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Learning of past and present day colonialism and its legacy
Being aware of settler privilege and speaking out 
Listening to Indigenous knowledge and ways of knowing 
Consciously working to decolonize our work and festival spaces
Supporting and holding space for Indigenous artists
Working in solidarity and reciprocity with Indigenous organizations
and community members
Running a festival that is environmentally sustainable and socially
responsible
and Valuing and nurturing the interconnectedness and
interdependence of our communities and the world around us.

The lands we are on are the traditional lands of Indigenous peoples -
Fringe North is located in Baawaating, the traditional territory of the

Anishinabewaki ᐊᓂᔑᓈᐯᐗᑭ and Michif Piyii, territory covered by the
1850 Robinson-Huron Treaty as part of the Upper Canada Treaties.

 
We wish to acknowledge in particular the Batchewana and Garden River

First Nations, the Historic Sault Ste. Marie Métis Council, and the
Missanabie Cree who were displaced from their traditional territory.

 
We not only acknowledge this land and Peoples of it, but work to honour

these people, connections and place in the spirit of truth and reconciliation
through:

 
 

LAND
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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WHAT IS FRINGE
NORTH?

Ticket prices must be kept low. Fringe North sets a maximum ticket price of $12;
many artists choose to price much lower than that, and many pay-what-you-can
options are available.
Participation fees must be kept low. For the 2022 Festival, Fringe North waived all
participation fees, allowing even greater access and inclusion for artists to get
involved.
There are no refunds and 100% of box office revenue is returned to the show's
creators/performers. That also means that the Fringe Festival itself gets 0% of the
box office revenue so it relies on grants, corporate sponsorships, and the
generosity of donors to keep operating.
Artists and theatre companies must have equal access to the festival. Fringe
festivals are non-juried and shows submitted to the festival are either chosen by
lottery, or are admitted on a first-come-first-served basis, as is the case with
Fringe North.
There is no censorship of ideas and no limits on the content or title of a show.
While Fringe North takes pride in fostering the artistic freedom of participants
and will aim to never reject applications based on artistic content, we do not
support hate of any kind. We welcome many different genres of performance
and are always striving for diversity, multiculturalism, and inclusivity.

Fringe North is proud to be both a member of the World Fringe Association and the
Canadian Association of Fringe Festivals.
The Fringe is really the essence of theatre; virtually anybody can submit a show to
the Fringe and the festivals place no limits on content so shows can be bold, raw and
uncensored.
All fringe festivals share a set of common guidelines with the aim of providing an
easily accessible opportunity for all audiences and all artists to participate.
These guidelines include:

Our goal at Fringe North is to support artists and creators, strengthen local arts
communities, build community through art, create sustainable, accessible avenues
for artistic exploration and experiences for all, and provide memorable experiences
for audiences year after year. 
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On behalf of the Board, it is my absolute pleasure to welcome you to
Fringe North 2022. This year's festival is an exciting, multi-faceted

approach, and I am proud of what this team has accomplished. It has
been delightful to work alongside such an incredible group of

people.
 

Here at Fringe North we build community, and connection. We are
honoured to support these incredible artists, and work hard to

ensure they feel valued and supported in their work.
Thank you to everyone who has worked so hard, in many different

ways, to make this happen.
 

The artist lineup is fantastic and I'm sure will be peppered with
surprises and unexpectedly delightful moments. 

Dear Audience: thank you very much for coming out, taking in the
shows, and supporting these artists. We're so glad you're here.

 
Happy Fringing!

Tova Arbus
Proud-As-A-Parent President 

Fringe North Festival
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FRINGE NORTH BOARDFRINGE NORTH BOARD
Tova Arbus (she/her/they)
President

Chris Moore (he/him)
Secretary

Georgina Naccarato
Treasurer

Carolyn Caputo-McCauley 
(she/her)
Board Director

Sarah Gartshore (wiin)
Board Director

Adam Francis Proulx
(he/they)
Board Director

Patrick Lo - Wai Yan (he/they)
Board Director

MEET THE TEAMMEET THE TEAM

FRINGE NORTH STAFFFRINGE NORTH STAFF

This is the team that has worked so hard and put an incredible
amount of energy, care, and passion into building this year's

festival. We are so proud of everything that has been achieved,
and so much of that is due to this amazing team. 

 

Katelyn Townsend (she/her)
Interim Artistic Producer

Tova Arbus (she/her/they)
Community Outreach

Mahimah Reancy (she/her)
Event Coordinator

Garrett  M. Ryan (he/him)
Artist Relations & Communications

Kayla Bishop (she/her)
Digital & Technical Coordinator

Evan (any)
Digital Technician & Coordintator

Kristin DeAmorim (she/her)
Marketing Team Lead

Therese Naccarato (she/her)
Media Events
Coordinator/Marketer

Nicole Dyble (they/them)
EDI Coordinator

Cassandra  (she/her)
EDI & Indigenous Outreach
Coordinator

Regan Currie (she/her)
Volunteer Coordinator
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Our Community 
    Partners

Sponsors

Thank You
We are so grateful for the
support of our community

partners and sponsors to help
us make this year's festival a

reality!
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THANK YOU,  MERCI ,  MI IGWETCH

AA    MESSAGE FROMMESSAGE FROM
THE INTERIM ARTISTICTHE INTERIM ARTISTIC

PRODUCERPRODUCER
Greetings! Bonjor! Anii! Hola!
 

Welcome to the 6th Annual Fringe North Festival! This year is particularly special as it marks our
first ever hybrid edition of the Fringe North Festival. We are so excited to have you join us for this
year's amazing event.

After much reflection during the pandemic, and the success of our digital festival in 2021, we
thought long and hard about how to approach moving forward. There are so many opportunities
created in a digital space that simply cannot be offered in an in-person event alone. Having online
options allows for greater accessibility for you as audience members, and further reach for our
artists as well as allowing artists to participate from afar. We felt that two of our core values of
providing accessible options and new opportunities for artists could be best met by continuing
digital options in our festival. At the same time, many of us are ready to be out in public and
longing for face-to-face connection. Providing a hybrid approach to the festival this year allows for
all of these needs, alongside many others, to be met. 

We have over 20 artists with us this season, all of whom have been diligently working to bring you
the amazing shows, performances, workshops and booths that you will find as part of our festival
this year. You will find throughout the program that there is a vast range of artistic disciplines
represented; there truly is something fun for everyone! If one option doesn’t feel quite like your
cup of tea, there will definitely be one to please your palate! We thank each of our artists for their
efforts and each of you for choosing to participate and offer your support. We hope you
thoroughly enjoy your experience and take away memories that will last for a lifetime.

Each show offers pay-what-you-can options so that no one is left out of enjoying the experience.
Please remember that all ticket sales (minus a small processing fee for each digital transaction)
goes directly to the artists involved in that show. Your participation allows them to continue their
work creating professional arts pieces for the world to enjoy! 

Not only have our artists been hard at work to bring you this experience but our team of staff,
board members and volunteers have been hard at work pulling together all the pieces that allow
this festival to unfold. Thank you all for the many hours you have put in to make this possible.
Everyone contributed in meaningful ways that allow this community to thrive. 
Expect the unexpected as you dive into the diverse range of projects involved this year. We hope
each one impacts you in new and exciting ways! May your fringing be fascinating, fabulous, and
flavourful! 

Katelyn Townsend (she/her) 
Interim Artistic Producer 2022
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MESSAGE FROM OURMESSAGE FROM OUR
EDI TEAMEDI TEAM

Hello, Aniin, Bonjour, 

We’re so happy to welcome you to Fringe North 2022! This year, we return to live
performances for the first time since 2019. Though we are incredibly excited for this,
we realize that this return comes with new risks and accessibility concerns, in
addition to the ones we had already been working to mitigate. So, as a team at Fringe
North, we keep trying to educate ourselves, and listen actively to one another, and
community members to create policy and practice to keep our festival and
workspaces safe(r), increase accessibility, and reduce harm. 

Over the past year, members of the Fringe North team have received training in Anti-
Racism, Gender Based Violence Prevention, and Indigenous Allyship. We
participated in an equity, diversity, inclusion review with an outside consultant, and
collaboratively drafted safe(r) space, community guideline, and covid policies. We
have continued to prioritize and support IBPOC , 2SLGBTQ+, disabled, and other
equity deserving artists through our festival. 

This year, we are pleased to present a variety of Fringe North programming - both
online, and in person - indoors and outdoors. We are thrilled to be working with the
fine folks at The Sault Ste Marie Museum - the venue for all of this year’s Fringe
North in-person performances. While the building is older, many accessibility
upgrades have been made. The museum is equipped with accessible and gender-
inclusive washrooms, an entrance ramp, and an elevator. 

We understand that committing to equity and inclusion is ongoing work that our
festival has only just scratched the surface of. We’d love to hear from you about your
ideas and insights on how we can do better! 

I hope you find Fringe North 2022 viewing opportunities that feel good for you - safe
and accessible, but also excited and inspired - maybe even challenge your
perceptions.

Happy Fringing!

Nicole Dyble (they/them)
Equity, Diversity, Inclusion Coordinator, Fringe North
nicolefringenorth@gmail.com
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The Emerging Artists in Residency program is centered around viewing art as heart work that
anyone is capable of engaging in. The purpose of the program is to help individuals who may not
have thought themselves to be professional artists recognize that they can be! Northern regions,
in particular Sault Ste. Marie, have traditionally lacked access to supports, education, and
resources when it comes to producing work.
 
The region simply does not have the infrastructure to help guide folks who are new and up and
coming artists or those creating art on their own who currently may fail to recognize how they fit
in the professional sphere. Have we ever stopped to think about how many artistic pieces have
been started that have become shelved projects instead of reaching their final form? For those
who have a story to tell but lack resources to get that story out this is sadly often what happens.
But what if that didn’t need to be the case?

The Emerging Artists in Residency Program is designed to help guide emerging artists – whether
from the creation or production side of things – so that concept ideas and desires to be involved
in the arts can turn into their reality.
 
Although the program remains to be in development as the festival learns and grows each year,
we are pleased to see the transformation it has already provided for each of the artists who have
been involved thus far and look further to its continued impact in the years to come! 

This year our Emerging Artist in Residency is Skye Smith, please see page 49 for more
information!

 

E.A.R.P. 2022 is made possible by funding from the Susan Barber Memorial Trust. The Susan
Barber Memorial Trust was founded in memory of Sue Barber, an established and much beloved
theatre practitioner, teacher, and arts developer in Sault Ste. Marie.

Gone but never forgotten, she sings on in
the hearts of all who knew and loved her. 

 

“After my Nonna passed away in late January 2022, in another lockdown, my family faced a familiar struggle - a small
goodbye. I found myself wearing my Nonna’s old clothes, and drinking her favourite tea. ‘La Nonna è Qui’ is the

contemporary dance piece I performed on June 9, as a part of the Stories Steeped in Stone series. The song ‘Here’ from the
local Leaves Off Trees album, my husband’s former band. ‘Let your guard down. Let me walk free, in your garden just you

and me.’ I paired this piece with my script ‘The Steelworker’s Wife’ that I wrote as part of the Actor’s Toolbox class at
Northern Arts Academy. With this piece, I hoped to portray the 1950s immigrant housewife in Sault Ste. Marie.” 

- Se Smith 
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Abraham’s Fortune helps individuals develop a deeper sense of unity

with themselves, those around them, and the Divine through life
coaching services. Abraham’s Fortune understands art to be a vehicle
of healing for both performers and audiences. Unity and healing are
foundational elements to building the future you desire. For the past

two years Abraham’s Fortune has provided our artists with workshops
focused on taking care of themselves during festivals. This year, they

also provided weekly leadership coaching to our team leads. 
Abraham’s Fortune acts as a safe space for those searching for life coaching services that
will respect their unique faith background – especially for those feeling like they cannot

voice their full selves within their faith community or like they must hide a part of
themselves in order to fit in.  Abraham's Fortune is currently a team of two life coaches. 

For more information visit www.abrahamsfortune.com 

Katelyn Townsend Jaydon Bird

Healing & The Arts

On August 18 at 7pm,  Stories Steeped in Stone,
a performance series occurring throughout the

summer in Sault Ste. Marie, will be sharing a
performance to the Friends of the ECNHS

YouTube channel. The live event will be held at
the Ermatinger Clergue National Historic Site.
We encourage festival attendees to check out

this performance as part of Fringe North’s
opening night. 

 

Several of the artists involved in Fringe North we be participating in these events.  Be
sure to check out Steeped in Stone’s Facebook Page to find out more. 

 https://www.facebook.com/StoriesSteepedInStone

Tune In Opening Night
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In 2020 Fringe North was unable to hold an in person festival due to the pandemic. In lieu
of traditional programming, board members Adam Francis Proulx and Sarah Gartshore,
seized the opportunity to work together in building an online space where Indigenous
artists felt well held enough to, in the midst of a global health pandemic, begin to create
again. That space was called Project Nishin. Artists offered one another community and
encouragement as they marked that extraordinary time in their lives and shared in one
anothers artistic journey's. Project Nishin centered the artists and their varied needs.
Elder Nokomis Martina Osawamick provided both Anishinaabemowin translations as
well as knowledge about caring for oneself in trying times that helped Oshkaabewisag
Adam Francis Proulx, Sarah Gartshore, Jocelyn Dotta and Steven Roste work in a way
that was healthy for them and, in turn, for the artists they served. This year we are
pleased to announce that Ontario Culture Days has partnered with Fringe North in
funding Project Nishin's continued service of Indigenous and other criminalized artists in
a healthy, holistic and unapologetically decolonial process. Offerings from Project Nishin
Niizh (Nishin 2) artists will be included in our watch parties as well as available online

 throughout the festival.

PROJECTPROJECT
NISHIN NIIZHNISHIN NIIZH  

Project Nishin NIIZH features ten
incredible artists:

The logo for this project was created by Dylan Cook.
Project Nishin Niizh can be viewed as a Watch Party on August 20th at 4pm at the Sault Ste.

Marie Museum.
This project was made possible by funding in partnership with Ontario Culture Days.

Martina Osawamick an Anishinaabe kwe, Ojibwe/Odawa
from Wiikwemkoong Unceded Territory is known as
Oginii Kwe (Rose Woman) and is of the amik/beaver Clan,
makwa/bear as her helper and is second level of the
Midewiwin lodge. She is a proud “Nokomis” of twelve
grandchildren and a great grandmother to two. One of
Martina’s priorities has always been her passion for
preserving, maintaining and revitalizing the
Anishinaabemowin language. She is Nokomis at
Cambrian College and Laurentian University in Sudbury,
working part time.

Martina Osawamick
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Born and raised in Toronto, Ontario, Zachariah Highgate
(he/him) has spent the last ten years honing his skills as a
rapper, singer, songwriter, and performer. As an Afro-
Indigenous and Goan artist with a unique sound and
style, Zachariah has faced difficulties merging into the
music industry. His music speaks on his difficulties
traversing interpersonal relationships and finding
personal happiness. Zachariah continues to release music
that not only speaks to his struggles, but sheds light on
his hopes for the future. In addition to being a recording
artist, he is also a University of Toronto: St. George
campus graduate, a webseries producer, and an aspiring
model. Zachariah is currently in the studio working on
new music, including his debut EP dropping in 2022.

Zachariah Highgate

Luca McCauley (he/him) is a classical singer and vocal
performer. Born in Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, Luca is a
recent Classical Vocal graduate from Interlochen Arts
Academy and will be beginning his studies in Vocal
Performance at the University of Toronto this fall. He has
participated in music festivals, recitals, and choirs and
appeared in various opera scenes and operettas. Selected
credits include; Patience (Colonel Calverley), H.M.S.
Pinafore (Captain Corcoran), Le Dernier Sorcier
(Perlimpinpin), The Little Prince (The Little Prince).

Luca McCauley

Jocelyn Dotta (she/her) is new to the field of ASL-English
interpretation. She recently graduated in June of 2020 as
part of the first cohort of George Brown College’s new
Bachelor of Interpretation (ASL-English). Though she may
be a new interpreter she has had plenty of experience in
theatre. Growing up in Sudbury, ON, Jocelyn was an active
member of the theatre and film community. She has
worked with many different theatre companies including
Theatre Cambrian, Thorneloe University, The Sudbury
Theatre Centre and was a founding member of Encore
Theatre Company. She was excited for the opportunity to
work with the team of Project Nishin and honoured to be
a part of this important work.

Jocelyn Dotta
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Lois Apaquash is an Anishnaabe-Kwe
grandmother/Nokamis. Her People are from Batchewana
First Nation, and her Clan is Ajiijaak/Crane. She is a story
keeper who transitioned upon retiring from clinical social
work in an urban Native community health care setting, to
acting in theatre for the past seven years. The arts as a
vehicle to express her culture is a tremendous blessing
and compliments teaching and sharing stories. Lois has
twenty-one Grandchildren who will bundle their family’s
stories to share with their own children about the beauty
of the Land and the abundance of life it offers.

Lisa Marie (LM) is a singer/songwriter and visual artist,
who is a part of Atikameksheng Anishinawbek. LM does
her best to live her life unapologetically. Daily affirmations
like “You are amazing in your colossal presence” keep the
shame at bay from the intergenerational effects of
colonialism. She embraces her body, and creativity. She
wants every Indigenous girl/woman/femme to know that
they are significant and worthy of all the love in this world.
Her music is influenced by prime country, MJB, 90’s
grunge, Aaliyah, r&b, the blues, and herparents Jeff and
Dolores Naponse. Nature and Anishnawbek teachings
influence her artwork. LM is currently working on
releasing her first album. She continues to write new
music, capturing the life of an Anishinabe Kwe in the
beginning of the 21st century.

Sandra McFarling is an Ojibwe Kwe Story Keeper, Mother,
Auntie and proud Grandmother of 6. She is of the Crane
Clan with roots from the Batchewana First Nation. She is
very passionate about keeping alive the stories and
traditions passed down from her Grandmother, Father
and Aunties, for her grandchildren and future generations.
The arrival of the pandemic has increased her awareness
of food sovereignty and food insecurity and has prompted
her to do more harvesting from the land. Using knowledge
passed on from elders, she now grows her own tobacco
and sage for ceremonial uses and vegetables for
preserving. She also harvests the seeds from her crops for
future use and for sharing with others.

Lisa Marie (LM)

Sandra McFarling

Lois Apaquash
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Sarah Gartshore

Adam Francis Proulx 
Adam Francis Proulx (he/they) is a theatre artist originally
from Northern Ontario and currently based in Tkaronto.
He holds degrees in Theatre and Business from the
University of Waterloo. His work on stage and screen
spans writing, performing, directing, producing, and more.
An accomplished puppeteer and builder, Adam’s award-
winning solo show BAKER’S DOZEN: 12 Angry Puppets has
toured North America and been filmed for TV by Bell
Media. Adam can currently be seen on The Fabulous Show
with Day & Fluffy on Family Jr. 

Working on this project with these incredible, kind, and
compassionate artists has been a gift. 

AdamFrancisProulx.com | PuckingFuppets.com

Sarah Gartshore (she/her/wiin) is an Anishinaabe miiniwaa
Zhaganash art creator who works in solidarity with voices
from the margins as a StoryTeller and champion of radical
self love. With ancestors from Crane Clan of Batchewana
First Nation and Clan Gartshore of Scotland, Gartshore is
at home in leadership and in deep love with collaboration.
Gartshore’s work highlights this Debwewin; the experts on
the needs of the houseless community, people in active
addiction community, sex working community and other
criminalized communities, are those with lived experience.
Gartshore believes in the magic of safe circles as sacred
spaces that welcome transformation and the honouring of
our Stories. Gartshore is honoured to work with Adam
Francis Proulx as oshkaabewisag for the Nishin Niizh
artists.

Jordan Fiddler is a storyteller at heart, using their
experiences to create what they believe in. They are also
a drag queen and an actor with basic knowledge on
Sewing, dance, wigs, and MC’ing.

Jordan Fiddler

For more information about Project Nishin Niizh and
the 2020 Project Nishin, please visit:

https://www.saultfringe.com/project-nishin.html
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HOW TO FRINGE FORHOW TO FRINGE FOR
FREEFREE

WatchWatch  
Fringe NorthFringe North  

Artist PodcastsArtist Podcasts

Explore the FringeExplore the Fringe
North SSM YouTubeNorth SSM YouTube

ChannelChannel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-F_Zoj8AZPXQlf8QSVKnDQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=JNBkAXsyzI4&list=PLvpedX2oH2W

W8F8BksmsTbRkl6fNt7B03

Watch ProjectWatch Project
Nishin 2020Nishin 2020

Check out the FREECheck out the FREE
shows at Fringe Northshows at Fringe North

this year!this year!https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9NGtJclBOiU&list=PLvpedX2oH2

WVVVLDFKOZm7UxTI4Z8CrsE
Community Threads:

Unmapping/Reweaving
By the Sault Ste. Marie

Museum
In-person Workshop

Please see page 53 for more
information

Jailbird
By Ashton Carter
Digital Performance

Please see page 29 for more
information

TFBU: Live at Fringefest
By The Floor Between Us

Live at the Sault Ste. Marie Museum
on August 20th at 5:30pm

Please see page 45 for more
information

The artists above have chosen to make their shows pay-what-you-
can with a suggested price of FREE!
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Go to www.saultfringe.com/ticketing

HOW TO BUY TICKETSHOW TO BUY TICKETS

On this site, you can explore all the
performances. Red titles indicate live
performances, in which tickets can only be
bought at the door on a first-come-first-serve
basis. Blue titles indicate digital performances
that can be bought NOW.  Press on "Buy
Tickets" for the performance(s) you would like
to see.

FOR DIGITAL PERFORMANCES

Next scroll down to the checkout screen
or click on "Buy Tickets"

Fill in all of the fields for checkout. None of
this information is shared and is used for
billing purposes. Tickets will be emailed to
you. 

Click on your preferred payment price. For
pay-what-you-can, please enter the
amount below.

If you would like to purchase tickets for
other shows, you can press "Add to Order."
If you would like to purchase another show
for a different price, please navigate to that
artist's ticketing page on
www.saultfringe.com/ticketing

Click on "Place Order Now" when you are
ready to buy the tickets.

You will be
redirected to PayPal
to purchase tickets.
You can sign in if
you have a PayPal
account. If not, press
on "Pay with a credit
or debit VISA card."
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HOW TO BUY TICKETSHOW TO BUY TICKETS
FOR Live PERFORMANCES

Fill in the required fields. There is
also an option to create a PayPal
account, if you would like to. 
You do not need a PayPal account
to continue.

A confirmation screen will appear, and
you will be emailed these links as well.
You will be required to "Register for your
course" to access the performances. You
will be required to create a password of at
least 8 characters.

Ticket-buyers will be able to view the
performances for the duration of the festival.
Until the festival starts, the welcome video will
only be visible for viewing!For a video tutorial, please see:

https://youtu.be/4lbUt-lfEX8 
 

 
Please contact

saultfringe@gmail.com if you are
having any difficulty or have any

questions about ticketing. 

Tickets for live performances will be available at the door
ONLY on the day of the event on a first-come-first-serve basis.  

 

Box office opens at
 

 1:30 pm on Friday August 19 & Saturday August 20 
 

 12:00 pm on Sunday August 21
 
 

Seating for each event opens 30 mins prior to start time.
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Festival Schedule 
FOR IN-PERSON PERFORMANCES
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WATCH PARTY

Join us for the Fringe North Watch Party which will
showcase some of this year's Fringe North digital
performances that will be available as Video-On-
Demand. As not all of our digital content can be

shown in 3.5 hours, performances will be randomly
selected for viewing at the Watch Party. 

TO ACCESS OUR COVID POLICY, PLEASE SEE:
HTTPS://WWW.SAULTFRINGE.COM/COVID-19-POLICY.HTML

CALL 705 975 0761 TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR ACCESSIBILITY OPTIONS.

Admission by donation (Suggested amount $10)
Friday August 19, 2022 from 8:30pm - 11pm

Location: Sault Ste. Marie Museum (Outdoor Stage)

THIS YEAR'S VENUE:

THE SAULT STE.
MARIE MUSEUM

690 Queen St. E, SSM

Wheelchair-accessible elevators to all floors
A wheelchair ramp at the rear entrance of the building
Washrooms on all floors
Gender-neutral washrooms on the first floor

We are happy to have all in-person performances for this year's festival at
the Sault Ste. Marie Museum. We have two stages at the museum in which
one will be indoors and the other will be outdoors. 
The museum was chosen as the venue this year as they are very accessible
and offer:
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FRIDAY

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

Welcome 2 Tha Zoo, 
$ONNY VYBE$
- Soocide Records Inc

RAP BNGO 
- DJ Seith

August 19

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

Ronin705 - Winners & Losers Road
Show  - DKP ENT/ Ronin705

Watch Party

Break

Break

Break

This will feature randomly selected digital
performances from this year's festival. Please
see pages 21 and 25 for more information.

Opening Night: Thursday, August 18, 2022
The Opening Ceremony will be live-streamed at 6:30pm

EST on the Fringe North SSM YouTube channel.

Sault Ste. Marie Museum (Pay with cash only)

Outdoor Stage (SSM Museum)

Indoor Stage (SSM Museum)

O

I

O

O

O

Pg. 35

Pg. 43

Pg. 33

O
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Soocide Records Inc

Project Nishin - Watch Party

SATURDAY
August 20

8:30 PM

9:00 PM

9:30 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:00 PM

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

Wasn't It Grand?
- TMurphy Entertainment Inc

TFBU: Live at Fringefest
- The Floor Between Us

Haus of Gore Drag Show 
- Haus of Gore

Break

Break

Break

10:00 PM

10:30 PM

Break

Break

Danielle
- Wayne Thompson

SlumShine
- BG Ellis

Sault Ste. Marie Museum (Pay with cash only)

Outdoor Stage (SSM Museum)

Indoor Stage (SSM Museum)

O

I

O

O

O

I

I

I

Pg. 46

Pg. 13

Pg. 45

Pg. 37

Pg. 30

Pg. 48
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SUNDAY
August 21

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

2:30 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

6:00 PM

6:30 PM

7:00 PM The Steelworker's Wife & La Nonna è Qui
- Skye Smith

Break

Performance Art: A Work in
Process 

- Michael Burtch & Annie King

Break

Poetry: Finding Magic in
the Mundane 
- J.L. Fizzell

Break

Community
Threads:
Unmapping/
Reweaving
*** See below for

details

***The Community Threads: Unmapping/Reweaving
Workshop (by the Sault Ste. Marie Museum) will be

presented as a come-and-go workshop that will happen
at a different area of the Sault Ste. Marie Museum.

Sault Ste. Marie Museum (Pay with cash only)

All performances on Sunday are on the Indoor Stage
(SSM Museum)I

I

I

The Truths of Claire
Mitchell: Part 2
- Claire Mitchell

I

I

I

Pg. 52

Pg. 32

Pg. 53

Pg. 51

Pg. 49
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AT-A-GLANCE
VIDEO-ON-DEMAND

3  P A I R S  O F
I N T I M A T E
S H O R T S

C A R L Y N
R H A M E Y :

C H A O T I C  G O O D

F O R T R E S S
M I T T E N I O U S

I N T E R N A L
I N I Q U I T Y S P E A K E A S Y

T H E  N O W S  O F
M I L T O N  I I  &  T H E

N E A R L Y  T W E N T I E S

B E C O M I N G  M A G I C
M I K E :  A N  A C T I O N

A D V E N T U R E
C O M E D Y

E L E C T R O
S U M M E R
S T A T I O N

G L O W I N K .

J A I L B I R D

T H E
I N E V I T A B L E

F R A N K I E  G R E E N

T H E  T R U T H S  O F
C L A I R E  M I T C H E L L

P A R T  2

Buy tickets now and watch digital content during the festival (anytime between August 18-22)

Pg. 38

Pg. 
31

Pg. 42Pg. 29

Pg. 32

Pg. 40 Pg. 41 Pg. 47

Pg.
36 Pg. 34 Pg. 44

Pg. 
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https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/3-pairs-of-intimate-shorts
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/electro-summer-station
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/internal-iniquity
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-inevitable-frankie-green
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/becoming-magic-mike
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/fortress-mittenious
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/jailbird
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-nows-of-milton-ii--the-nearly-twenties
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/carlyn-rhamey-chaotic-good
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/glowink
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/speakeasyofeg4
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-truths-of-claire-mitchell-part-2
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/speakeasyofeg4
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/jailbird
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/glowink
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/speakeasyofeg4
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/fortress-mittenious
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/3-pairs-of-intimate-shorts
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/becoming-magic-mike
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-truths-of-claire-mitchell-part-2
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-inevitable-frankie-green
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-nows-of-milton-ii--the-nearly-twenties
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/electro-summer-station
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/jailbird
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/internal-iniquity
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/carlyn-rhamey-chaotic-good
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/3-pairs-of-intimate-shorts
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/carlyn-rhamey-chaotic-good
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/fortress-mittenious
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/internal-iniquity
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-nows-of-milton-ii--the-nearly-twenties
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/electro-summer-station
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-inevitable-frankie-green
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/the-truths-of-claire-mitchell-part-2


TIP THE
FRINGE

FRINGE NORTH IS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

100% OF BOX OFFICE PROCEEDS GOES TO PAY

THE ARTISTS,  SO

WE RELY ON THE SUPPORT OF OUR FUNDERS AND

DONORS IN ORDER TO KEEP COMING BACK YEAR

AFTER YEAR

THANK YOU,  MERCI ,  MI IGWETCH

https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/tip-the-fringe
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?
hosted_button_id=P64VRQVQVS35J
E-Transfer via FringeTreasurer@gmail.com

HOW TO TIP-THE-FRINGE:

26

https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/speakeasyofeg4
https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/tip-the-fringe
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=P64VRQVQVS35J
mailto:fringetreasurer@gmail.com


PERFORMANCES
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Literary

Theatre

Dance

 Music Comedy

Visual Arts

Children's Magic

Cabaret

Poetry

LEGEND
K E Y  F O R  P E R F O R M A N C E S

Show Info
Showtimes (in EST)

Ticket Price

Language

Length of Performance

Location (Digital or In-
person)

Genres

Age Restrictions

PG14. 
Content is suitable for 14+

18+
Content is suitable for 18+

The artist has indicated that their
performance is not suitable for
certain ages. Performances with this
symbol.

For viewing an online copy of this
festival program:

Close Captioning
Performances with this symbol will have accurate
close captioning made available by the
artist/company.

**All performances will have optional
automated captions provided by YouTube
and our Fringe North team!

Donations
100% of ticket sales go to the artist.
If you would like to further support
the artist, please consider sending a
donation directly to the artist using
the provided donation link, if it is
available.

Click to be redirected to the artists'
social media:

Click this to buy
tickets to the show:

Workshop

Tickets for digital
performances can be bought
online, but can only be
viewed during the festival!
Tickets for live in-person
performances can ONLY be
bought at-the-door on a
first-come-first-serve basis. 

Please note:

28

https://fringenorth.tickit.ca/


PoetryCharlie Kaufman once said, "Say who you are, really say
it in your life and in your work. Tell someone out there
who is lost, someone not yet born, someone who won't
be born for 500 years. Your writing will be a record of
your time. It can't help but be that. But more
importantly, if you're honest about who you are, you'll
help that person be less lonely in their world because
that person will recognize [themself] in you and that will
give them hope."

"Jailbird" is from a collection of poems about the
complexities of queer love that attempts to express
the hidden understanding that exists between queer
individuals, specifically lovers. It's about being trapped
in the high-stakes fantasy of fairytale romance and
being exhausted by the insanity of the consistent
outcome: heartbreak.

Ashton Carter

Ashton Carter (he/him) is a poet and writer from Elliot Lake,
Ontario. If he could be anywhere in the world right now, it

would be on the corner of Church and Wellesley East,
surrounded by his people. In his own words, "Art is the true

spectator sport. Everyone has the basic choice - to hide their
head in the bleachers until the horror scene passes or get

down in the pit with the gladiators and work it out. Either way,
it's a bloodbath."

 

JailbirdJailbird

Free
Support-the-Artist: $30

Video-on-Demand

11 minutes

English

Digital

https://www.saultfringe.com/jailbird.html
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http://ashtoncarter.subtack.com/
https://www.saultfringe.com/jailbird.html


Visual Arts

It is a personal recovery based musical performance
piece incorporating visual art. 

B.G. Ellis
SlumShine is the alter-ego of artist/musician B.G. Ellis.
SlumShine performs songs about their personal journey of
mental health and recovery.

SlumShineSlumShine

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 20 at 10 PM

60 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie
Museum

 Music

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see: 
https://www.saultfringe.com/slumshine.html

Venue Capacity: 35
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https://slumshine.bandcamp.com/album/slmshn
https://www.saultfringe.com/slumshine.html


The InevitableThe Inevitable
Frankie GreenFrankie Green

Theatre

As a theatre company founded in Northern Ontario, we
are excited to present this work which highlights the
current addiction / unhoused persons crisis affecting
the region. Though North Bay focused, we are
confident that Sault Ste. Marie audiences will be able to
see their community within this work as well. 

SUMMARY: In an icy tent behind the last McDonald’s
before the highway going North, Frankie Green and his
sister Eva drift through their bleak existences on the
periphery of North Bay society. Lately, his spiralling life
has gone further off the rails as the barriers between
time and space have seemingly begun to crumble
under his feet. And the sudden appearance of the
otherworldly William Beaumont isn’t helping either. 

Bird On Stage
Bird On Stage is a performing arts company founded in 2017
in North Bay, Ontario by Garrett M. Ryan and Brody Hawkins.

For the last several years, they have been active in the
Northern Ontario theatre scene, performing over seven

original works in North Bay and Sault Ste. Marie. Bird On Stage
has been awarded several awards, such as the Adjudicator's

Choice award at the On The Edge Fringe Festival in North Bay
for "Pigeon!" in 2019 and the Most Inspiring award at Fringe

North for "Old Man on Yonge" in 2021. Additionally, the
company often proudly works with charity organizations, such

as WIFT and Hands. Bird On Stage now operates out of both
Northern and Southern Ontario, touring work across Central

and Eastern Canada. 
 

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

Video-on-Demand

60 minutes

English

Digitalhttps://www.saultfringe.com/the-
inevitable-frankie-green.html

Fantastic Fringer
Award (Fringe North

Awards 2021)

Most Inspiring Award 
 (Fringe North Awards

2021)
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https://www.instagram.com/birdonstage/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/BirdOnStageProductions
https://www.saultfringe.com/the-inevitable-frankie-green.html


The Truths of ClaireThe Truths of Claire
Mitchell: Mitchell: Part 2Part 2

Claire Mitchell
Claire Mitchell is a queer trans person who is trying to help out
other people in the queer community the best they can.
Claire writes poetry as a form of therapy and expression. 

A presentation of original poetry focused on trans and
lgbtq+ experiences, and depression and mental health.

The goal of these pieces is to open up discussion of
these topics and help those that have these

experiences have more of a voice. 
 
 

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 21 at 3 PM

46-60 minutes

English

Live-streamed digitally
Sault Ste. Marie Museum

Poetry

Most Inspiring Award 
 (Fringe North Awards

2021)

*NOTE: This event is hybrid. The digital ticket will allow
you to watch a livestreamed version of the event on
Sunday August 21 at 3:00 pm (live at the Sault Ste. Marie
Museum). This link will continue to be available for 24
hours after the live preformance.

Venue Capacity: 25

32

Buy tickets at the door (for in-
person)
Buy tickets online to view the live
stream:
https://www.saultfringe.com/the-
truths-of-claire-mitchel.html

https://www.saultfringe.com/the-truths-of-claire-mitchel.html


 Music

RAPP BNGO is a unique fusion of a live hip-hop DJ
performance and… a bingo game? Audience members can
play bingo while listening to music being mixed on two
turntables by DJ Seith. The bingo cards contain specially-
selected words and phrases from the songs being played,
and players are encouraged to stamp the phrases that
appear on their cards as they hear them. Put your listening
skills to the test at RAPP BNGO, a new interactive
performance concept based on the limited-run cassette.

DJ Seith
Armed with a crate of dusty records, turntables and beat machines, DJ
Seith has been constructing psychedelic musical journeys through hip-

hop, funk, soul, rock and disco for the better part of two decades. Winner
of the 2016 Algoma District DJ Battle, Seith’s natural charisma behind

the decks and ability to engage crowds of all sizes has earned him stages
alongside A Tribe Called Red, My Son The Hurricane, Moka Only and

Choclair, and garnered him the opening ceremony duties at #youthesoo
2017, performing for over 5000 youth. His “Seith’s Tape Club” project

from 2021 has seen nationwide coverage by Cratedigging Co-Operative
and was shown love by Skratch Bastid, Fresh Kils and DJ Platurn of The

Oakland Faders/45 Sessions.

RAPP BNGORAPP BNGO

Pay-what-you-can
Suggested: $5
Support-the-Artist: $25

August 19 at 7 PM

60 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie
Museum

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see:
https://www.saultfringe.com/rapp-
bngo.html

Support the artist further through
https://paypal.me/djseith

Venue Capacity: 35
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https://www.instagrahttps/www.insthttps:/www.instagram.com/djseithagram.com/djseithm.com/djseith
https://www.patreon.com/djseith
https://www.saultfringe.com/rapp-bngo.html
https://www.canva.com/link?target=https%3A%2F%2Fpaypal.me%2Fdjseith&design=DAFF5FuJX9U&accessRole=editor&linkSource=comment


Comedy

“Fast-paced and immensely entertaining one-man
show” - Orlando Sentinel.

Comedian DK Reinemer (Help! I’m American, The DK
Effect) debuts at the Fringe North with his smokin’
hot, action adventure comedy. He’s undercover,
underdressed, and over the top. Can he pull it off? 
Gleefully dumb and accidentally smart, DK sings,
dances and rollerskates a preposterously skimpy plot
about a strait-laced detective thrust deep
undercover in the unfamiliar world of male stripping.
DK throws in the whole kit and caboodle of singing,
dancing, sketch comedy, improv, dumb jokes, smart
jokes, action and stripping. 

Reviews and Awards:
“Best Comedy” Just For Laughs Award NOMINEE -
Montreal Fringe 2019
“Best Production” NOMINEE - Montreal Fringe 2019
“Best of Fest” WINNER - Ottawa Fringe Festival 2019
“Cool as a Cucumber Award” - Orlando Fringe 2018
“Outstanding Artist Award” - Calgary Fringe 2017
“Spirit of the Fringe Award” - Montreal Fringe 2017

Becoming Magic Mike: AnBecoming Magic Mike: An
Action Adventure ComedyAction Adventure Comedy

DK Reinemer Productions
Born and raised by hippies in the Pacific
Northwest, DK had no choice but to go into
writing
comedy. In 2004 he helped open the improv
theater The Upfront Theater with Ryan Stiles
of “Whose Line is it Anyway?” and has since
toured his solo sketch/improv/stand-up
shows across North America with wild
success. “Becoming Magic Mike” is DK’s
fourth solo comedy show.

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $12
Support-the-Artist: $30

Video-on-Demand

56 minutes

English

Digital

Support the artist further through: Venmo: @Dk-reinemer
CashApp: $DKReinemer

Please note this performance contains: violence, sexual
content, flashing lights, loud noises, foul language

https://www.saultfringe.com/becoming-
magic-mike.html
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https://www.instagram.com/dkreinemer/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/c/DKReinemer
https://twitter.com/dkreinemer?lang=en
http://www.patreon.com/dkreinemer
https://www.saultfringe.com/becoming-magic-mike.html


Ronin705 - WinnersRonin705 - Winners
& Losers Road Show& Losers Road Show

DKP ENT/ Ronin705
Hailing from the world’s nickel capital, Sudbury Ontario,
Cordell “Ronin705” Miller combines his influences from

hip hop, alongside nerd culture (video games, and comic
books) to bring well-thought-out melodies, sharp lyrical

barbs to any verse, song, or project he associates with. In
the past decade of work, Ronin (along with his brother

Chezza) has had the opportunity to tour nationally and
abroad to open for legendary acts such as Onyx, Boot

Camp Clique, Machine Gun Kelly, Classified, D-Sisive,
and Kardinal Offishal amongst others, and with his D.K.P
Entertainment imprint, will continue to climb the musical

ranks.

Bringing a mix of old-school lyricism with new-age
sound, Ronin705 delivers a high octane verbal ability
alongside a top energy performance!!!

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 19 at 4 PM

16-30 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie
Museum

 Music

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see: 
https://www.saultfringe.com/ron
in705.html

Venue Capacity: 35
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https://www.instagram.com/ronin705/
https://m.facebook.com/roninbqr
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPjT19pF2GMu2BaTvfeTiWspFzfQLxjpG
https://linktree.com/Ronin705
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMLm7a3E3/
https://ronin705.bandcamp.comronin705/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/284hPFLma7AgwmJmvPW14r?si=qs6r6SAiSZOPfA6J8vHegw
https://soundcloud.app.goo.gl/PCkEBmLHc8ErXYnr7
https://www.saultfringe.com/ronin705.html


3 Pairs of Intimate3 Pairs of Intimate
ShortsShorts

Fridge Door Live
Theatre Company

Len Cuthbert is the founding director of Fridge Door Live
Theatre Company. His plays have seen stages in Canada, US
and Europe. His 2019 Fringe production, Reunited Shorts, was
published by Dramatic Publishing in 2020. His new play, 107,
will be at the 2022 Toronto Fringe this Summer. He recently
received an Ontario Arts Council grant to write a collection of
short plays about significant Canadian Aviation events. Len
lives near London, Ontario. www.LenCuthbert.com

Following the success of Fades Shorts in
2021, Fridge Door Live Theatre Company

brings three recorded short plays about
couples.. 

 
 Pay-what-you-can 

Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

Video-on-Demand

23 minutes

English

Digital

Support the artist further through:
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/LenCuthbert

Theatre Comedy

https://www.saultfringe.com/3-
pairs-of-intimate-shorts.html
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https://www.facebook.com/len.cuthbert/
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/LenCuthbert;
http://www.onstagelive.ca/
https://www.saultfringe.com/3-pairs-of-intimate-shorts.html


Haus of Gore is the premier drag house in the
twin Saults and throughout the Algoma
Region. This show will feature our founder
Paris Gore, her daughter Gemini Gore, and
two local drag kings - Luke McAnally-Gore
and Zephyr Shadow. The Haus of Gore has
been selling out to audiences in Sault Ontario
and Sault Michigan for the last 5 years. Drag is
an artistic expression and critique of gender
and gender stereotypes. While this has been a
staple of the LGBTQ2S+ community for many
years, it has become increasingly recognized
in pop culture. This is a rare opportunity to
catch the Haus of Gore performing an all-
ages event, as we usually cater to adult
audiences. But don’t worry, an all-ages show
won’t stop us from bringing all the costumes,
lip-syncing, dancing, and comedy you’d
expect to give you a show you won’t forget. 

Haus of Gore
The Haus of Gore was founded in 2017 by Paris Gore, while Paris
herself started performing drag in 2011. Paris got her start in the
Toronto drag scene and eventually returned home to Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario. After returning home, she was commissioned to

perform at a Pridefest drag show, and shortly after hosted the first
annual Drag Me to Hell Halloween Pageant with the help of Luke

(who was not yet performing but involved in organizing.) The
success of these two shows led Paris to work closely with It’s Just

Crystal (a competitor from Drag Me to Hell) and Luke to form The
Haus of Gore. Since then the Haus of Gore has performed

monthly drag shows at their home bar in Sault Michigan with 3-4
annual shows in Sault Ontario. Their most popular annual show is

The Scarlet Affair, a fundraiser for HARP. 

Haus of Gore Drag ShowHaus of Gore Drag Show

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $10

August 20 at 7 PM

60 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

Theatre  Music Comedy

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see:
https://www.saultfringe.com/haus-of-gore.html

Dance

Venue Capacity: 35
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https://www.instagram.com/paris.gore/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/ParisGoreplz
https://www.facebook.com/lukemcanallygore
https://www.facebook.com/geminigorexo
https://www.facebook.com/zephyr.shadow
https://www.instagram.com/zephyr.shadow/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/lukemcanallygore/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/geminigore/?hl=en
https://www.saultfringe.com/haus-of-gore.html


Theatre

Internal Iniquity is a one act, one scene, staged
thought-piece in which MAN admits to VOICE that he,
to his own horror and disgust, is sexually attracted to
twelve year old Vanessa. MAN reflects on the
circumstances that shifted their friendship to mutual
desire. With VOICE hovering over and asking questions,
MAN must admit to himself and them, what he did
exactly to land him in this internal crisis? He knows he
did wrong, but how can he prove to himself and VOICE
that he’s not a monster, but a man?

Illusions Ink

Illusions Ink was started by Adriana DeAngelis in 2016. The
company aims to perform and perfect plays written by the
founder, one fringe festival at a time.

Internal IniquityInternal Iniquity

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $5
Support-the-Artist: $15

Video-On-Demand

38 minutes

English

Digital

Please note that this performance
is only available in 720p.

https://www.saultfringe.com/internal-
iniquity.html
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Please note this performance contains
heavy themes which may be triggering for

some individuals.

https://www.facebook.com/internaliniquityshow/
https://www.saultfringe.com/internal-iniquity.html


Three friends and a cactus return to the nows of a long
summer by the lake where they experience the ebb
and flow of relationships as they prepare to depart
once more. Lavender, Mar, and Eunice are tested in
their quest to retrieve Milton II from across the bay, but
what’s more is all that they conceal. This audio drama is
inspired by The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald.
With monologues and a magical score, The Nows of
Milton II & the Nearly Twenties explores themes of
friendship, time, and entering adulthood. Hear up-and-
coming artists interweave various trajectories, and we’ll
let you define the decade. 

McMillan-Newbery
Space Gear

McMillan-Newbery Space Gear is a performance company
established for Fringe North 2021, where they won the

Notable Newbie award for The Vinyl Problem. Avery McMillan
and Lindrena Newbery are queer best friends from Sault Ste.

Marie. They are both pursuing the arts, Lindrena at Toronto
Film School, and Avery at the University of Toronto. The

company’s name comes from a grade six Science
presentation in which Lindrena wrapped Avery in tinfoil and

promised 0% chance of survival outside Earth’s atmosphere.
This year, McMillan-Newbery Space Gear is excited to

welcome more artists to the team! Thank you to the incredibly
talented Ryan Bagley, Mario Kwon, Anthony Palermo, and

Maggie Tavares.

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $5
Support-the-Artist: $20

Literary Theatre

Video-on-Demand

48 minutes

English

Digital

https://www.saultfringe.com/the-
nows-of-milton-ii.html

The Nows of Milton IIThe Nows of Milton II
& the Nearly Twenties& the Nearly Twenties

Notable Newbie Award 
 (Fringe North Awards

2021)

Workshop
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https://www.instagram.com/mcmillan.newbery.space.gear/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/McMillan.Newbery.Space.Gear/
https://www.saultfringe.com/the-nows-of-milton-ii.html


Electro SummerElectro Summer
StationStation

OwenMK and Joel
I am a musician who is on the spectrum of Autism. I
participated in last year's festival with my album "All Life." Now
I am allied with my friend Joel. Joel creates the instrumentals
and I create lyrics and the garage band beats. I have been
doing music since 2010 and I don't plan on stopping! 

We create music for all ages. My music is about
experiences between real-life situations that relate

toward an understanding in growing up. It includes 3
songs from my upcoming album along with some

insight of motivational words. 

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $8
Support-the-Artist: $20

Video-on-Demand

11 minutes

English

Digital

 Music

https://www.saultfringe.com/electro
-summer-station.html
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https://www.instagram.com/electrosums/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdjxmg_4J4DW9BZ0NQ25sdA
https://www.saultfringe.com/electro-summer-station.html


Comedy Children'sMagic

I believe that we should perform,
because in my brother's words "We are
cool, we are 12, we won't shut down the
YouTube live stream this time" -Alex

Red Alex Studios

I participated in last year's Fringe North.
Andy has a YouTube channel.

Fortress MitteniousFortress Mittenious

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $25

Literary Theatre

Video-on-Demand

30 minutes

English

Digital

https://www.saultfringe.com/fortress-
mittenious.html

Support the artist further through:
paypal.com/paypaleme/alextownsend2022
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvnDWio9HBjhKEUTRwP0hNQ
https://www.saultfringe.com/fortress-mittenious.html


Theatre LiteraryDance Music Visual ArtsCabaret

As a duo, their shows are performance-driven and
blend a variety of musical styles, spoken word, creative
movement, and a dash of audience participation. On
March 13th they released the first song from their
premiere album Rusty & Maja ~ Part Kitchen Party ~
Part Cabaret; A musical merry-go-round of both
original and classic pop songs delivered with delight
and attitude! 

RUSTY & MAJA
Rusty & Maja first met in Sault Ste. Marie in the late 1960s. Both moved to Toronto and
each established careers in music and performance. Rusty, worked mostly with Mary
Margaret O'Hara, and Maja had a band and toured Canada as a performance artist. Over
the years they occasionally performed together at the Mariposa Music Festival (Toronto),
Wawa Music Festival, Rotary Festival (Sault Ste. Marie) and other venues in Toronto and
northern Ontario.

After meeting up again in 2013 at a concert in Sault Ste. Marie, Rusty and Maja decided to
work together on an album of her songs. In 2017 Maja celebrated the launch of her CD
Signs of Life. Rusty produced, arranged and played on a majority of this 15-song album.
Since then Rusty, has released 3 of his own CDs bringing his catalogue to a total of 13
albums.

Then during the summer of 2018, the winds shifted and something called love made its way
into the hearts of Rusty and Maja. As "Junior Seniors", their friendship deepened and
this.....??????

SPEAKEASYSPEAKEASY

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

Video-On-Demand

30 minutes

English

Digital

Poetry

https://www.saultfringe.
com/speakeasy.html
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https://www.facebook.com/Rusty-Maja-109215034675784
http://rustyandmaja.com/
https://www.saultfringe.com/speakeasy.html


Poetry

Welcome 2 Tha Zoo With
FVKSXVAD will feature the loudest
crew in Sault Ste Marie featuring
artists Kodex, RickE, Comniption,
JSK, Big Laz, U.A, and Tie Shoez Aka
Scary Bootz. You will experience our
story like never told before!

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $8
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 19 at 5:30 PM

60 minutes

Sault Ste. Marie Museum
 Music

Sooicide Records Inc
FVKSXVAD is the #loudest and #proudest hip hop crew in

Sault Ste Marie which was formed by an idea and turned into
a group of emcees performing on stage since the very

beginning. Today we strive to get recognized on a large scale
to tell our story and to be heard. We also will do what most

won't and that's giving back to any community we are in.
 
 

English

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see:
https://www.saultfringe.com/sooicide-records.html

  Welcome 2 Tha Zoo,Welcome 2 Tha Zoo,  
$ONNY VYBE$$ONNY VYBE$

Venue Capacity: 35
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https://www.saultfringe.com/sooicide-records.html


LiteraryTheatre Comedy

CARLYN RHAMEY:CARLYN RHAMEY:
CHAOTIC GOODCHAOTIC GOOD

Squirrel Suit Productions
Carlyn Rhamey (She/They) is a storyteller and multidisciplinary artist. As
a neurodiverse creator, their artistic practice often focuses on mental
health, disability and exploring with Relaxed Performance. As co-
founder of Squirrel Suit Productions Carlyn has created the solo shows:
SAOR, The ADHD Project and SCAREDY CAT earning critical acclaim
across the Fringe Festival circuit. The ADHD Project earned the David
Seguin Memorial Award for Accessibility in the Arts and currently tours
Ontario schools through Prologue Performing Arts. As an artist and
advocate, Carlyn has performed in conferences across the country,
including the National AccessAbility Week, CADDAC ADHD Conference
and Innovations in Practice: Western Canadian Conference on
Disabilities/Mental Health.

Carlyn was presented with the 2020 Hamilton Emerging Artist Award.
Currently, they are working on Open Heart’s Creative Workshop Series
collaborating with folks with lived experience of homelessness. Carlyn is
also a support worker and dreams of becoming a therapeutic clown. 

From the creator of The ADHD Project, award-
winning storyteller Carlyn Rhamey takes you back

to summer camp, 90s tweens and kindergarten
with true stories about finding who you are,

among the mess! 
 

"Fringe favourite Carlyn Rhamey is a masterful
storyteller; physically expressive, endlessly

energized, and riveting to watch... hilarious, weird,
and heartfelt true stories... Don’t miss this."

- Urbanicity 
 

#ChaoticGoodShow
 

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $12
Support-the-Artist: $20

Video-on-Demand

39 minutes

English

Digital

Support the artist further through:
https://paypal.me/carlynrhamey?locale.x=en_UShttps://www.saultfringe.com/

chaotic-good.html

Workshop
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http://www.squirrelsuitproductions.com/
https://www.canva.com/link?target=https%3A%2F%2Fpaypal.me%2Fcarlynrhamey%3Flocale.x%3Den_US&design=DAFF5FuJX9U&accessRole=editor&linkSource=comment
https://www.saultfringe.com/chaotic-good.html


Comedy

The Floor Between Us is the perfect mixture of
internet humor and musical talent, creating an
experience like no other, with members representing
the neurodivergent and LGBTQ communities.

The Floor Between Us
Formed in March 2018, The Floor Between Us' primary goal

is to combine somewhat serious music and lyrics with
absolutely absurd comedic situations. 

TFBU: Live atTFBU: Live at
FringefestFringefest

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: Free
Support-the-Artist: $10

August 20 at 5:30 PM

60 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

 Music

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information,
please see:
https://www.saultfringe
.com/tfbu.html

Venue Capacity: 25
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http://linktr.ee/The_Floor_Between_Us
https://www.saultfringe.com/tfbu.html


Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $12
Support-the-Artist: $25

August 20 at 2:30 PM

46-60 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

Theatre Music Cabaret

"Wasn't It Grand?" is a retrospective of the Grand Opera House which opened
in 1902 and was located in downtown Sault Ste. Marie and operated for just
over two decades. The show offers a look back in time at the variety of
entertainment that graced the stage of the theatre in its brief but
extraordinary existence: from full scale operas to burlesque shows and from
vaudeville acts to wrestling matches. With a narrative derived from newspaper
articles and historical accounts of the time delivered in character by a cast of
local performers, the production features multimedia exhibits, costumes from
the era and excerpts from productions that actually appeared on the Grand
Opera House stage. Today's audiences will be amazed at the caliber and
breadth of entertainment local audiences at the beginning of the 20th
century would have enjoyed in Sault Ste. Marie as they are immersed in an
engaging and interactive theatrical experience. The project was inspired by a
photograph of the maternal grandparents of the show's creator, local director
Timothy Murphy, who met and fell in love while appearing in the ensemble of
an operetta at the Grand Opera House circa 1918. 

Wasn't It Grand?Wasn't It Grand?

Comedy

TMurphy Entertainment Inc
Timothy Murphy is an internationally acclaimed entertainer whose professional 
career has spanned four decades and five countries. Tim began as a young
musical theatre performer and ventriloquist and went on to study theatre at York
University and musical theatre at the 
prestigious Banff School of Fine Arts.
Mr. Murphy has performed in theatres across Canada and  
as a professional stage director 
has helmed more than 2 dozen productions including musicals, dramas 
and operas. For 5 years, Mr. Murphy starred as Joan Rivers in the Las Vegas-style 
revue An Evening at La Cage in Toronto, Cancun, Miami Beach and St. Maarten 
and as the headliner at the Sands Hotel in Puerto Rico. He was an award winner 
in the CBC national talent competition DuMaurier Search for Stars and the 
recipient of the Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee medal for his cultural 
contributions to the city of Sault Ste. Marie.   

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see:
https://www.saultfringe.com/wasnt-it-grand.html

Venue Capacity: 25
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https://www.saultfringe.com/wasnt-it-grand.html


Visual Arts

GlowInk. will be a stop-animation film focusing on
the usage and deep magical wonders of glow-in-
the-dark ink. David Fort and Brooklyn Samson will
be following up from last year's film "To Know the
Water" to once again push their creative limits.
Glowink. will tell short tales reflecting the life
experiences of these two artists. Twintwa/Forest
Her Dress will act as the soundtrack to the
pulsating glowing stop-animation footage.
GlowInk. is introducing a new dynamic element to
stop animation bringing audiences in with
luminous movements and sweet folk tales. Turn
off the lights and let us take you down the fungal
aglow of GlowInk. 

Twintwa
Twintwa/Forest Her Dress is the

Deep Earth Folk projects of David
Fort and Brooklyn Samson.

Together they have created the
international River Music Canoe

Tours bringing songs, stories, art
and performance everywhere they

go. Last year Twintwa/Forest Her
Dress were inspired to contribute

to Fringe North with "To Know the
Water" musical film. This year they

are inspired to take a different
movie-making path pushing the

boundaries of their art and
creativity. 

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $8
Support-the-Artist: $25

Video-on-Demand

17 minutes

English

Digital

 Music
GlowInk.GlowInk.

https://www.saultfringe.
com/glowink.html

Support the artist furhter through:
https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=LicKJtgCj7IsW3jkY66F1-

EHxT1ZbRBUmNUI5HYZg8edGGBfKzh5mGZ9OQZTBaZFbIM6qo16M7YZqZQV
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http://instagram.com/twintwa
http://www.facebook.com/twintwa
http://youtube.com/channel/UCK6S6JOLQfe2JHwSes7j84w
http://twitter.com/twin_twa
http://www.twintwa.com/
http://twintwa.bandcamp.com/
http://tiktok.com/@twin_twatwintwa
https://www.saultfringe.com/glowink.html
https://www.canva.com/link?target=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.paypal.com%2Fdonate%3Ftoken%3DLicKJtgCj7IsW3jkY66F1-EHxT1ZbRBUmNUI5HYZg8edGGBfKzh5mGZ9OQZTBaZFbIM6qo16M7YZqZQV&design=DAFF5FuJX9U&accessRole=editor&linkSource=comment


Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 20 at 8:30 PM

31-45 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

Theatre
DanielleDanielle

Wayne A Thompson
I have been a writer for some time (pen name of Brenden Riddle) -
plays, short stories, books (I have a novel in the works) & poetry. I
enjoy all aspects of theatre - actor, singer, dancer in numerous
plays on both sides of the St. Mary's river, have directed 2 stage
plays, and have had one other play that I have written presented
on stage. I also enjoy the technical side of theatre having done 2
lighting plots for the stage and have programmed and worked the
lighting board for several productions.  
I am currently working on my BA in English full-time at Algoma
University.  
I am the proud Dad of two beautiful adult daughters and the
Grandpa of two gorgeous granddaughters - aged 6 and 4 - family
is very important to me.
I play piano, guitar, drums, and the organ. I am a baritone for
musical productions.
The chance to bring this piece of art to the stage is a fantastic
opportunity.

This one-act play, 'Danielle' is set in modern times in the
slums of a large metropolitan city. It is a cold winter's

morning after a heavy, wet snowfall. Gus Kelly is a
homeless Irishman who once worked for the railway and is

a regular resident of Cardboard Town. Danielle Dorrance is
a woman in her early 30's currently in transition from a
male to a female. Danielle was disowned by her father

because of her decision to leave her male persona behind
and become a functioning woman. Gus believes that
Danielle is a woman and he treats her like the fatherly

figure he once was, giving her street advice and warning
her of the dangers of being a woman out on the streets.
Danielle does not let on that she still retains some of her

male features. Gus still has the mindset and beliefs of the
60's and 70's where homosexuality was mocked and

scorned. Gus is not afraid to give his 60's/70's opinion on
that subject. When the subject turns to SLGBTQ Gus

again steps up on his soapbox and debates on evils and
debauchery of these types of behaviours. Danielle has
finally heard enough and she confronts Gus about her

changing gender. The action rises...

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see: 
https://www.saultfringe.com/danielle.html

Venue Capacity: 25
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https://www.instagram.com/dirty30sporty40/
https://www.facebook.com/wayne.a.thompson.10
https://www.saultfringe.com/danielle.html


La Nonna è Qui

Skye Smith performs a contemporary dance piece to the
song “Here” by local musician Rod Smith, Skye’s partner.
The album, Song For a New Beginning, was recorded
locally with the band Leaves Off Trees. La Nonna è Qui
portrays an Italian woman preparing a meal for her family.
How lucky are so many of us to have grandmothers who
showed their love through delicious food. This piece is
dedicated to Skye’s late Nonna, Tranquilla Laurenti.

The Steelworker’s Wife

Four students of the Northern Arts Academy’s Actor’s
Toolbox Advanced class perform theatrical vignette’s.
The vignette’s describe what it was like to live in 1950s
Sault Ste. Marie, and have a husband working at the steel
plant. Written and workshopped by Skye Smith, the
characters are fictional, but the stories are inspired by
true events and the local book Only In Canada, Memories
of an Italian Canadian, by Ray Stortini.

Skye Smith

Pay-What-You-Can
Suggested: $8
Support-the-Artist: $25

August 21 at 7 PM

30 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

Formed in March 2018, The Floor
Between Us' primary goal is to combine
somewhat serious music and lyrics with
absolutely absurd comedic situations. 

The Steelworker'sThe Steelworker's
Wife & La Nonna è QuiWife & La Nonna è Qui

Buy tickets at the door. 
For more information, please see:
https://www.saultfringe.com/skye-smith.html

Theatre Dance

Venue Capacity: 25
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https://www.saultfringe.com/wasnt-it-grand.html


Workshops
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Poetry: Finding Magic in
the Mundane

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 21 at 4:30 PM

 46-60 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

J.L. Fizzell

Poetry

In the North, things move slowly. For some that's living the life, and for others, it can be a little "hum
drum". Find magic in the mundane in a one hour poetry workshop with local poet and author, J.L.
Fizzell. Discover that poetry is so much more than you might remember from English class. Fall in
love with life, learn how to tap into your inner creative, and look at things you've seen a thousand
times through new eyes. Leave with your very own creation, and the confidence that poetry is for
everyone. Poetry isn’t always about decoding someone else’s words. Poetry is meant to help you
find your own way, tell your story, and share your perspectives. Poetry is about connection and the
art of saying so much without saying a whole lot. Still not sold on giving poetry another chance?
Forbes suggest poetry (especially for those of you in the business world) to help you tap into
creativity, innovation, critical thinking and finding new perspectives. Beyond that poetry does
wonders for your wellbeing – from coping to connection to cultivating cathartic experiences, and
so much more. Give poetry another chance and turn the mundane into magic. 

J.L. Fizzell (think Fizz-ELLE) is a Canadian author and poet.
She's spent her life bouncing around from city to city in the
Northern parts of Ontario and is deeply in love with the land and
its unforgiving, rugged beauty. Currently, she writes poetry
inspired by life, nature, and the connectedness of all things.
Poetry has been a passion since she was a child, and J.L. is a
strong advocate for all things artistic or creative - especially the
misunderstood art of poetry. She runs on cold coffee, love and
literature, and lives for her family, nature, and a good adventure.

F R I N G E  N O R T H  W O R K S H O P

Support the artist
further through:

https://www.patreon.
com/jlfizzell

Venue Capacity: 25
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Buy tickets at the door.  For more information, please see: 
https://www.saultfringe.com/poetry.html

https://www.patreon.com/jlfizzell
http://www.jlfizzell.ca/
https://linktr.ee/jlfizzell
https://www.saultfringe.com/poetry.html


Performance Art:
A Work in Process

Visual Arts

Michael Burtch
& Annie King

Pay-what-you-can 
Suggested: $10
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 21 at 1 PM

46-60 minutes

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

 
Michael Burtch is a sculptor and multi-media artist, recently

engaged in theatrical scenic design with “In Your Eyes
Projects,” Sault Ste. Marie and artistic collaborations with artist
Annie King. He is the retired Director-Curator of the art Gallery

of Algoma and is a Research Associate with the NORDIK
Institute at Algoma University.

Annie King is a multimedia artist. She incorporates video,
sounds, sculpture and installation, all of which have recently

culminated in performance work based in material exploration.
Her work has been included in notable exhibitions, such as the

inaugural exhibition at the Vorres Museum as the Canada
house, in Athens, Greece, and the inaugural exhibition of the

Esker Foundation Gallery in Calgary Alberta.

We are artists who live and work in Sault Ste. Marie. We have our respective art practices but
because of the many points where our visions intersect, we often work together as a collaborative
team. As full time practicing multimedia artists; We work in sculpture, painting, video, sound art and
performance art.
The physicality of our respective practices provides the opportunity to create an immediacy in our
performances and installations. Our goal is to provide an immersive experience that highlights our
respective aesthetic.
Our work is based on a series of performance vignettes that pit physical struggle against emotional
determination and purpose as well as an installation of the objects that emerge from the
performance. Annie's compelling use of fire and her engagement with her panels over the flames,
and Michael's obsession with fragments and hollow shells of the human body have potent personal
and universal symbolic and ritualistic overtones. The traces that we leave, the ashes, our footprints,
melted ice and the echoes and stains of our process speak to broader concerns over the existential
threat to the planet but also to the cathartic power of art.
In this workshop we will present works in progress inviting audience participation.

F R I N G E  N O R T H  W O R K S H O P

Venue Capacity: 25
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Buy tickets at the door.  
For more information, please see:
https://www.saultfringe.com/performance-art.html

https://www.instagram.com/anniekingstudios/
http://www.michaelburtch.org/
http://www.anniekingstudios.com/
https://www.saultfringe.com/performance-art.html


Community Threads:
Unmapping/Reweaving

Visual Arts

Sault Ste.
Marie
Museum

Pay-what-you-can 
Free
Support-the-Artist: $20

August 21 at 2:30 - 4:30
PM (come-and-go style)

120  minutes 

English

Sault Ste. Marie Museum

Community Threads: Unmapping/Reweaving is a large scale project that bridges textile arts,
community, and archives with a specific focus on mapping.

“Maps are unique in the way they use space to represent place. They feature contours, calligraphic
marks, writing, and are selective in what they choose to represent. Maps are powerful, able to
locate, describe, demarcate and ground. Maps are participatory and interpretive. Mapping
questions knowing, organizing and presenting.”

The artwork created through community collaboration in the form of various workshops with local
artists, will represent an intentional break from traditional mapping as an alternative record
becoming inclusive of many stories, techniques, and contributors of all ages and backgrounds.
The final piece will be installed in the form of a large scale map within the Sault Ste. Marie Museum
created by the work done throughout these workshops.

"The Sault Ste. Marie and 49th Field Regiment Historical
Society exists to collect, preserve, study and exhibit artifacts,
archival materials, and arts which illustrate history of the people
and the development of Sault Ste. Marie and immediate
surrounding area, and to foster a better understanding of our
local heritage and the ways in which local history relates to
provincial and national history."

F R I N G E  N O R T H  W O R K S H O P 53

Buy tickets at the door.  
For more information, please see:
https://www.saultfringe.com/community
-threads.html

https://www.instagram.com/saultmuseum/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/saultmuseum
https://twitter.com/saultmuseum?lang=en
http://www.saultmuseum.ca/
https://www.saultfringe.com/community-threads.html


Fringe North
Awards 2022

 F R O M  N O R T H  T O  B E Y O N D  

C A T E G O R I E S :
 

 

M O S T  I N S P I R I N G
A W A R D

Presented to a

participating Fringe North

artist or company, who

inspired patrons through

their performance.

 

N O T A B L E  N E W B I E
A W A R D

Presented to a

participating Fringe North

artist or company, whose

first year it is participating

in Fringe Festivals. 

 

F A N T A S T I C
F R I N G E R  A W A R D

Presented to a

participating Fringe North

artist or company, whose

production audiences

loved. There will be  2

subcategories to this

award: live and digital. 

The top voted artist or company of each category will be presented the award. Fringe North
will conduct voting fairly and does not have any influence 

All ticket-holders will be sent a link to the voting form, at the time of purchase. We will share
the voting form link and QR code at the in-person performances as well. 

 
Voting will be open from August 19 to 25. Award winners will be contacted and the results will

be posted on our social media and website. Please vote for your favourites!
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A LETTER TO FRINGE NORTH 2022 ARTISTS

Thank y9u!
2022 Fringe North Artists,

We made it! Congratulations!

I have spent every summer for more than half a decade in your shoes as a festival artist. I intimately

understand the unique pressures, stresses, highs, lows, bewitching discoveries, spectacular failures, and

beautiful triumphs that make up the journey to fringe. It truly is a special path which leads to perhaps

some of the most pure and unrestricted forms of artistic expression one can see in the performance

industry today. It is because I understand this often challenging journey and subsequent fruitful

destination that it has been my great honour to serve you all in all the small ways I have been able to

within my artist relations position, a role I have stepped into with Fringe North for the first time this

festival season.

To say it has been a strange past few years in the performing arts industry would be the understatement

of the century. Our artistic circles were perhaps some of the most affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Many of us, including myself, felt as though we had been untimely ripped from the supportive womb of

our communities in the spring of 2020.

But we made it through. We are all here today, presenting work within Fringe North 2022, digitally or

live, because we made it through. I want all of you to take a moment to congratulate yourselves on such a

massive achievement because many of us haven’t taken the time to do so yet. We certainly are not

completely out of the woods yet, but the light at the end of the tunnel is shining brighter and brighter

each day. I’m so proud of us all.

We can all rest easy knowing the work we all partook in throughout the height of the pandemic wasn’t

all for naught. We have learned many important lessons as a festival team, including the immense value

of digital performance creation within our fringe community we are striving to cultivate. For this reason,

while we eagerly anticipate our return to live programming, we at Fringe North are now and will

continue to be equally indebted to each and every one of you, regardless of your method of

presentation. We are supported by two strong digital and live artistic pillars.

Now is the time to showcase all of your incredible work. Enjoy every last moment of it. You’ve earned it.

I was so grateful to have the chance to interact with all of you. I hope that we continue to connect going

forward and that you all have the chance to return to Fringe North for years to come.

All my best,

Garrett M. Ryan (He / Him), Artist Relations
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To Our Volunteers...To Our Volunteers...

We at Fringe North are extremely grateful for the support and dedication of each and every
person. This is our first year hosting live performances since the pandemic started, and we
are so happy to welcome in-person volunteers into this process. Thank you to Rob Rock for
doing our lighting and sound; giving our performers and crew the best opportunity on stage.

 
We are grateful for the Sault Ste. Marie Museum to host our festival this year as it is such an
amazing and accessible location. A thank you goes out to the Sault Ste. Marie Museum staff
for dedicating your time and effort to assist us in running the days of the festival smoothly!

We want to issue an additional thank you to Will, who has been exceptional in working
 with us every step of the way!

 
At Fringe North we seek to be as inclusive as possible with our programming and any

advertisements. We’d like to thank our amazing translator, Lily Martino, for helping to make
our reading material accessible in the Italian language! 

 
Thank you to all of our volunteers who came out during festival

dates, and to all our volunteers who worked in an outreach
capacity prior to the festival.  

 
And of course our amazing Fringe North Board members for being
a part of this experience. We couldn't have done it without you all! 

 
We are always so impressed by our Fringe North volunteers for

their outstanding commitment to this festival and their eagerness 
to get involved.  Everyone has played such a huge role in helping us
pull our festivals off and we appreciate every single one of you! If
you would like to volunteer with Fringe North, please feel free to

contact us for opportunities! We would love to hear from you!

Thank you,

Regan Currie (she/her)
Volunteer Coordinator and Team Support
VolunteerFringeNorth@gmail.com

Putting on a festival is a big job, and we couldn't do what we do without the help of our
volunteers! These amazing people take time out of their lives to come and help run our festival.
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THANK YOU,THANK YOU,  
MERCI, MIIGWETCH!MERCI, MIIGWETCH!

www.SaultFringe.com

@FringeSault @FringeSault

Fringe North
International
Theatre Festival

We are always learning &
growing and would
appreciate any feedback you
may have. Please email us at
SaultFringe@gmail.com!

If you love what we're doing and want us
to keep coming back year after year, then

please Tip the Fringe!
 
 

https://fringenorth.samcart.com/products/tip-the-fringe
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?
hosted_button_id=P64VRQVQVS35J

E-Transfer via FringeTreasurer@gmail.com

Fringe North SSM @SaultFringe

Remember to show your support by following us online:
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https://www.instagram.com/fringesault/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/fringesault?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/fringesault/?ref=page_internal
http://www.saultfringe.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-F_Zoj8AZPXQlf8QSVKnDQ
https://www.tiktok.com/@saultfringe
http://www.saultfringe.com/
https://www.instagram.com/fringesault/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/fringesault?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/fringesault/?ref=page_internal
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-F_Zoj8AZPXQlf8QSVKnDQ
https://www.tiktok.com/@saultfringe



